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to-day by the steamer Queen for inter
ment in the family vault at Boss Bay 
cemetery. The deceased was a well-* 
known pioneer of the province, a Com- 
ishman by birth, and his death was sin
cerely, regretted/by a large circle of 
friends. The funeral will take place in 
a few days with Masonic honors, the de
ceased being an old and influential mem
ber of the craft.
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MASCOTTE a total toss
contractor -should not have >een allowed 
to see the tender. He would sooner see 
all the work done by day labor than 
that Goughian & Mayo should be given 
t.ii6 work« -

Aid. Miller had thought several times 
that it would be Jaest tq do the work by 
day labor, but if this was done it would 
work a handicap on those who had ten
dered for the work and been awarded 
the contract.

Aid. McKillican—The engineer ex
plained his position very well. When 
Goughian & Mayo saw the detail draw
ing it was not complete. When the 
<rther contractors Saw it it was com
plete. • The city engineer therefore did 
what was right when he told Goughian 
& Mayo of the difference. The engineer 

also right when he said that Cough-

the bffl shall take precedence, but that 
an opportunity shall be given for votes 
upon a different ratio and the older 
plans of the silver men. Jost before the 
conference began they said they could 
not express an opinion as to whether the 
proposition would be accepted or reject- 
ed. The silver men’s part of the pro- 

- gramme is to offer a substitute, looking 
to free coinage at the present 
ratio. If this is defeated then votes will 
be taken on the amendments fixing1 the 
ratio at 17, .18, 19 and 20 in order, and 
finally, if these fail, upon the Bland-Alli- 

The conference of silver and

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,
News of the Day Selected from Tues

day’s Evening Times. She Was Burned Early This Morn», 
Pathena Bay.

NOT A CENT OF INSURANCE

Mayor Beaven and Aid. Bragg Become 
Indignant at One Another. of the Go

DisplayMHltl» Changea.
The first contingent of Royal Marine 

Artillery will arrive in Victoria ou Fri
day and take up quarters at, C battery 
barracks. On -Saturday men will leave 
for Quebec where they are to replace the 
cavalry regiment. Col. Holmes, D. A. G., 
will go to Winnipeg to relieve Col. Vil- 
lters.

SURFACE DRAINS CONTRACTS SETTLED ON HER Ü OF A PIm

he *15,000. L<h" Will

, Tennis Clnb’a Ball.
The attendance at the Tennis Club’s 

ball at Assembly Hall last evening was 
not large, but those who were present 
spent a very pleasant evening. The hall 
was prettily and appropriately decorated 
with rackets and other paraphernalia of 
the tennis court. The lady patronesses 
were Mrs. Podey, Mrs Beaven and Mrs. 
Ward, and the- members of the commit
tee Messrs G. V. Cuppage, O. H. Van 
MilHnger, W. A. Ward, E. A. Jacob, J. 
F. Foulkes, A. -G. Smith and W. Ridg- 
way Wilson, the latter hon. secretary.

milLate Sewerage Commissioners Heard 
From Again Relative to the Accusa
tions Against Engineer MohnH—That 
Fire Ihsnr nee Tax.

erican” Seal 
ypical Texas 
Oevtl-Flsh 
E C. Exhlbzson act. . ... , _ ,.....

anti-silver men have reached an agree
ment by which a general debate on the 
bill.for the repeal of the purchase clause 
of the Sherman law is to be limited to 
11 days. This will be followed by a 
debate for three days under the five- 
minute rule, when voting will begin on 
the bill and various silver amendments.

Carmanah, B. C.,Mayor Beaven and Aldermen McKri- 
liCan, Styles, Bragg, Miller, Henderson 
and Baker were present at last evening s 
meeting of the board.

to the correctness of the minutes 
which had been read.

Aid. Baker thought it was a peculiar 
proceeding to read the minutes of the 
last meeting. The council had made it 
a rule at the beginning of the year not 
to read the minutes. It was a singular 
proceeding to single o*t a certain even
ing’s minutes to read. He was in favor 
of having the minutes of every meeting 
read, but it was unfair to pick out one 
evening’s minutes.

Mayor Beaven said that he had sug
gested that the minutes be read for a 
good reason. Thé fact that he had 
recommended a by-law to repeal certain 
by-laws was omitted from the minutes. 

The minutes were" amended and adopt-

Ald. Styles wanted some of the an- 
The royal mail steamship Empress of gjven by the city engineer at the

Japan arrived in this morning at HjUw, meeting placed on the minutes; to
11 days from Japan. Dr. Macnaughton did Ald Miller.
Joües gave her a- clean bill of health and Ajd Munn thought that if the alder- 
the tender Isabel was alongside at 11 men
o’clock. The ship ‘had a rather unpleas- at the Meeting kept they should have 
ant voyage all the way across, the wea- gajd R0 before the meeting. It would be 
ther being very thick. She sighted sev- impolie to obtain a correct record of 
eral sails "but did not speak any vessels. wbat the city engineer said at this late 
She did not see the Tacoma at all. The data
most distinguished passenger aboard was -pbe minutes were adopted as read. 
Prince Yorihito Komatsu, son of the The committee appointed to inquire in- 
tinperial Prince Komatseu. He is on a tQ victoria & Sidney railway matters 
trip which will include a month’s tour recommended- that the city engineer, af
in Canada and the United States. He ^er careful inspection of the work done, 
wiH leave the Empress' at Vancouver. ;ggue estimates to the railway according 
Premier Theodore Davie, Consul Kitto t0 tbe contract, except relative to the 10 
and»a member of Admiral Stephenson’s cent deposit, which should be re
staff paid their respects to him. He is tajnecl until after the road was cqmplet- 
rather taller than the average Japanese, ^
speaks fair English, and is excessively The report was laid on the table, 
polite. He wore a neat-fitting blue The sanitary and drainage engineer
suit wîth the coat cut sack. He ex- recommended that the James Bay sur- 
pressed great pleasure at the honor paid face drain be constructed by day labor, 
him by his visitors and at the salute The report was received and adopted, 
from “C” Battery. He stated to a The sewerage commissioners wrote
Times man that naval matters had oc- stating that they had not yet reçfeived an 
cupied most of his time, and he will de- answer to their letter written some time 
vote some study to the subject while -on ag0 relative to accusations made about 
his tour. He i,s a bachelor, and his the sanitary engineer. They wished to 
suite on the trip consists of one servant. knoW what the council intended to do.

Other distinguished passengers were Aid. Miller moved that the city, clerk
Lord Dormer, who is on pleasure bent, be instructed to ask the commissioners
Oswald Mosley, son of Sir Oswald Mos- wbat particular -language they take ex- 
ley, of Staffordshire, England, left ception to and by whom it was uttered, 
the ship here and is at the Victoria. The motion was seconded and carried.
H. G. Johnson, editor and proprietor of The British Columbia Pottery & Terra 
the Hampshire Chronicle, who has been Cotta Company wrote offering to supply 
on a tour of the world, left the ship pipe for the James.Bay surface drain at 
here. He will start east in the morn- $2.25 per lineal foot, 
ing. Rev.F.Cassidy, Toronto, sent to the filed.
Orient by the Methodist missions board, Henry Nathan in a letter in answer to', 
returned. He went to Vancouver, but 0ne from the corporation refusing to 
will come to Victoria for a week. -G. B. take over a street less than 60 feet 
Smith, a young gentleman from Florida, wide, stated that the street mentioned 
well known to Victorians and Toronto h%3 been a government road for 30 years, 
people, came back on the Japan. The and when the limits of the city Were ex
full list of those in the Cabin is below: tended the city assumed the s govern-

Mr. Brewis, Miss Bfown, Mr. and Mrs. ment’s liabilities and must take over 
Beck, Mr, Rates, Mr. Best wick, Mr. R. the road mentioned. Referred;' to the 
P. Borden, Mils Butler, Miss C. A. Car- city barristers and street committee, 
lisle, Mr. D. Croser, Rev. F. A. Cassidy, An invitation from the labor day com- 
Lieut. Dresher, Lôrd Dormer, Col. and nr.ittee to attend the demonstration to be 
Mrs, Dale, Dr. and\Mrs. Eldridge, Misses- held in Vancouver was accepted with 
Eldridge, Miss Ely, Mr. Gitins, Mr. thanks.
Greenhill, Mr. C. Gati, Mr. H. Hulbert, A letter was received from the secre- 
Mr. J. Harvie, Mr. E. E. Hubbard, Mrs. tary of the fire underwriters enclosing 
Happer, Mr. W. C. Hilier, Dr. A. Hamil- a requisition signed by the following "in
ton, Mr. L. Hamilt9n, Mr. C. R. James, surance companies: London Assurance, 
Mr. H. G. Johnson, Prince Komatsu and Guardian Assurance, Allianc'e Insurance, 
servant, Mr. Longbottom, ' Dr. Lentze, Phoenix Insurance of Hartford. Imperi- 
Mr. J. W. Lee, Mr. Minter, Mr. Mosley, al Fire Insurance, United Fire Insur- 
Mr. .Masters^ Mr. R. W. McAdam, Dr. ance, North British and Mercantile, Çal- 
Matta,, Mr. Nash, Mr. M. S. Nagasaki edonian Insurance Co., Eastern Assur- 
and servant, Mr. W. H. Orchard, Mr. ance Co., Atlas Assurance, National As- 
Oku and. servant, Mr. W. S. Parker, Dr. surance, Western Assurance,. British 
and Mrs. Pritchard, Mr. Robinson, Mr. America Assurance, Sun Insurance, Man
dé la Rama, ,Mi«ss dé la Rama, Master Chester Fire Insurance and Lancaster In
de la Rama, Mr. Roderiguez, Dr. and surance Co. The requisition asked the 
Mrs. Ridgeway, Mr. and Mrs. Sweany, local board to make such respectful rep- 
Mr. Shaku and servant, Mr. G. B. resentations to the civic authorities as 
Smith, Miss W. C. Showier, Mr. Schlie- would lead to the repeal of the $300 tax 
per, Mr. W. W. Stewart, Mr. SchoeU, on insurance companies, and should this 
Mr. Takata, Mr. P. E. Tripp, Dr. and not be a success, it was recommended 
Mrs. Van Feyn, Miss Walls, Mr. Wii- that insurance rates in Victoria be ad- 
sen. . $ vaâced 25 per cent; and the increase

Harvey Hannd, Jonathan Milley, John kept up until the tax be abolished. 
D’Lustro and Alex. Andersito, four dis- Aid. Miller moved that the letter be 
tressed seamen, part of the crew of the referred re a special committee to. in- 
schooner W. P. Hall, of Victoria, were terview the fire insurance agents, 
sent home by the British consul at Hak- Aid. McKillican—The power to col- 
odate. They were lost from the Hall lect the tax was given by the B. W. A. 
on May 14th, and were tricked up three act. 
days later by the Wahlberg of San 
Francisco. Two were placed aboard the 
Alton of San Francisco and two remain
ed on the Wahlberg. They were landed 
at. Hakodate on July, 17th, but .did not 
get a chance to _ régain their vessel.
They heard of their schooner later with 
900 skins, they say, but have few late 
catches to report beyond fhe Cariotta 
Cox with 2,100, the Mermaid 900 and 
the Umbrina 1,500. John Hagerty, a 
seaman on the, Vancouver Beatrice, was 
also returned, 
date, 
skins, 
the north.

A total of 55 steerage pasengers left 
the Empress here. She brought 2,000 
tons of freight, 100 of which comes to 
Victoria.

The Empress brought over a launch 
for the navy yard. It was taken to Es- 
quimalt by the Royal Arthur’s launch.

The Irrepressible Small Boy.
Now is the season when the ubiquitous 

small boy fills himself with green plums 
and greener apples, and bolts half-ripe 
cherries, seeds and all. His voracity al
most invariably leads to Cramps, Diar
rhoea, or Dysentery, and the family 
hearthstone resounds with his lamenta
tions. If his parents are prudent people, 
they will have a bottle of Perry Davis’
Pain Killer ready for such summer emer
gencies, and a spoonful of this great spe
cific will bring the young scamp around 
all right. Druggists all -sell it. Only 25c. 
per bottle, new large size. ?

To Study the Indians.
Prof. D. G. Ritzens, of Stockholm, 

Sweden, a member of the Academy of 
Sciences and injector of the University 
of Stockholm, leaves to-morrow for Bel
la Coola to study the habits of the nor
thern Indians. He was attracted here 
By the letters of Mr. Jacobsen published 
In Swedish papers. Prof. Ritzens is 
accompanied by Mrs. Ritzens.
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subdue the flames as the fire ha,i 
m^ch headway. The crew had à 
time to save their lives, some of d 
landing without boots and hardlv 'Q 
clothes. The steamer Ma ? 
here at 8:30 and has 
sistance.

This message was sent Manager vv 
Chnsrie from Carmanah Point

J, h^. thlS m^Tning ^ operator' 1 
«4hat place. The news was immedhJ 
communicated to Registrar J. C. P-. J 
owner of the Mascotte and a reu, ^ 
se“t down for additional particular.1, 1

The steamer Mascotte was built here 
little over two years ago for Prevr,,, a 
Dexter, and was a model wrecker 
was square, flat and drew but little W9 
ter, features which gave her grea y, 
ing power, and permitted her to go im' 
veiy shallow places. She had spl. S 
lifting machinery, and powerful pUm. 
She was engaged in much impn,.,-™ 
work m the province, lending gn- , 
Sistance at the raising of the Dominion 
«teamer Quadra, doing good work SHD 
Michigan on the coast, and recov ,i„. 

-DeAf"îlken mai’Einery of the steamer l'
K. McDonald. During Capt. White!;,w 
management of the San Pedro sh ,]u 
service there. The vessel post i>' 
neighborhood of $15,000 and then w“8 
npt one dollar of insurance on her. 
that amount represents the actual loss 
Mr Prévost will immediately call 
tenders for the construction of another 
wrecker on lines similar to those of t J 
burned Mascotte. The machinery of The 
steamer Michigan will be placed in the 
new boat.

The Mascotte

was
lan & Mayo’s contracts were the lowest 
for both tenders.

Aid. Henderson did not think the coun
cil should have condescended to consider 
the disputed tender.

Aid. Munn—If the council is in error 
it should acknowledge it and do what is 
right Thp manner in which the ten
der was made out led the council as
tray, If one . contractor ■ had his 
attention called tp something in the 
plan, which attention other'men did not 
receive, it *as not fair. He moved 
that the, matter be deferred to give the 
council an opportunity of finding out if 
the work couia oe done by day labor.

Aid. Styles defended the city engineer 
and the disputed tender.

Aid. Munn’s amendment was not put, 
Aid; Styles’ motion being negatived.

Aid. Bragg moved that the clerk be 
instructed to affix the corporate seal to 
the contracts for surface drains award
ed at the last meeting of the Council. 
The motion carried.

The mayor aqd Aid. Bragg came to a 
mutual understanding and tbe council 
adjourned at 11:15.

as

A PRINCE OF THE BLOOD The

gone td theii
B»È*éyne Bay School.

. Burgoyne Bay, Aug. 15.—At the re
cent teachers’ examination held in Vic
toria Miss Katie Furness, a pupil of the 
Burgoyne Bay school, succeeded in ob
taining a third class A certificate, being 
first on the list. This is the second pupil 
who had" passedvthe teachers’ exam, from 
this school within two years, Miss Nellie 
Wilson having obtained a certificate in 
1891. Great credit is due, not only to 
the pupils, but to their painstaking 
teacher, Mr. Cooke. The success of the 
scSoqI is generally appreciated by the 
settlers.

T
Member of the Imperial Family of Japan 

x Arrives

‘•At Home.”
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres

byterian church, Cedar HM1, will hold an 
“At Home” at the home of Miss Cole, 
corner of Lansdowne road and Oakland 

’avenue, next Friday evening. As this .’s 
within easy reach of town, being only 
about fifteen minutes’ walk from the 
Spring Radge car, via Jewish cemetery 
hill, it is expected that a large number of 
friends will attend.

ON THE STEAMSHIP EMPRESS OF JAPAN
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Major Peters is D. A. G.
A telegram was received at G Battery 

announcing that Maj. Peters had been 
appointed Deputy Adjutant General for 
the military district of British Columbia, 
and that in such capacity he would be 
located at the present barracks. The ap
pointment will give general satisfaction 
throughout the province, and particularly 
at Victoria. He is well known and his 
sterling qualities- as a citizen and a sol
dier are fully appreciated.
‘known when the appointment will be 
officially announced.

Drains and Surveys.
There are two notices of motion on the 

bulletin board at the city hall, both 
signed by Aid. Baser. In one he gives 
notice of his intention to move that the 
mayor be authorized to enter into an 
agreement with property-holders in Work 
Estate for the right of way for the sur
face drain to be constructed in that vi
cinity. The property-holders have signi
fied their willingness to allox^the city to 
construct the drain through their prop
erty. _He will also move that the city 
engineer be empowered to make a survey 
of Victoria West and define the streets 
in that district.

wBhed a record of what was safti

unds.
From Wednesday s Evening Times.It is not

Married.
William J. Deasy, of this city, and 

Miss Jane Seward, of Lytton, B. C:, 
were married last evening. Rev. Father 
Nicolaye performed the ceremony.

All interior 
essentialFour Deserters.

On Friday the customs officers at this 
port, says the Port Angeles ' Tribune- 
Times, seized a man-of-war’s boat which 
was in possession of four runaways from 
the other side. One of them belonged to 
Battery C and the other three were from 
the crew of the Royai Arthur, which is 
also lying at Esquimalt. When the run
aways landed they offered to pay the 
usual entrance fees in the hope that they 
could sell the boat, ÿut Tteputy Collector 

iClark refured fb receive "the. fee as he 
eoukh easily see by their uniforms that 
they were meipbers of tbe British navy. 
The marshal received a telegram Sunday 
from the chief of police of Victoria ""in 
which he offered a reward for the recov
ery of the boat.

Umatilla Arrives,
The steamer .Umqtilla arrived from 

San Francisco shortly after 3 o’clock 
this afternoon with a large number of 
passengers and a full load of freight. 

JShe was delayed by adverse winds.

A Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place this after

noon at the home of Mrs. Muggridge, Su
perior street. The contracting partièk 
were Wm. Ewing and Miss Minnie Mug
gridge. Rev. E. Robson of the James 
Bay Metlicxlist church officiated.

Offices Abolished.
The office of division freight and pas

senger, agent on the Great Northern road 
has been abolished, the duties of that 
office devolving upon General' Manager 
Shelby of the Great Northern coast lines. 
The services of chief clerk J. H. Corbett 
and the stenographer have also been dis
pensed with.

THE GREAT VICTORY.

revr, , ,r „ , . was commanded by 
( apt. McCoskrie, one of the mont tru<t. 
worthy mariners in these waters. H- |l ls 
had considerable experience
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Sealers Thoroughly Disgusted at the 
Result of the Arbitration.

If there is anyone who has any doubts 
about the character of the “victory” won 
by Great Britain in the sealing dispute 
it would be well for him to make the tour 

’ M SiVharf street and hear what the seal
ers have to say. A more surprised and 
disgusted set of men could hardly be 
found. Many of them cannot believe 
that the cablegrams and press reports re
ceived have given the conditions in their 
actual form, They believe that fuller 
details will change the aspect of affairs. 
Said Capt. J. 61. Cox this morning:—“I 
believe we should await the Receipt of 
the full text of the agreement, or at 
least complete details of the S*me, before 
expressing ourselves. As it stands now 
the business is destroyed, and there will 
be some cheap pleasure yachts for stfte 

; this fall. I suppose we shall be indemni
fied for actual seizures, but that point 

: was not touched. However, that was 
provided for in the first agreement to ar
bitrate, It. seems to me that no mention 
is made of the Pribyloff Islands, and 
what the American company shall be al
lowed to do. The market on this yeahr’s 
skins should be high, but whether it will 
or not I /do not know.”

Mr. Muasie is another sealer who is 
very “enthusiastic” over the victory. He 
(V5pressed n# opinion on the future of the 
business, however. He thinks it very 
peculiar that no mention is,made of the 
Pribyloff Islands or what the Amerieans- 
shall be allowed to do there» The pres
ent company has a 20-year lease granted 
three years ago, and the number of seals 
which may be taken is regulated by the 
government.”

“Let’s send Thompson and Tupper a 
telegram congratulating them on destroy
ing our îndustfy, and requesting them rb 
stay out of Canada,” suggested a third 
sealing man.

Capt. Urquhart said he did not think 
the sealing men should go by the inform
ation received so far. It would be better 
to await fuller particulars. He believed 
the situation would change when they 
knew 611. '

“I note,” said a gentleman interested , 
in the business, “that our representatives 
at Paris are congratulating everybody 

" and everybody is congratulating them on 
tue victory. What I want to know is 
have they actually made themselves be
lieve that they have won’ or have they 
not yet found out that they have been 
fooled by a set of smart Yankees?”

The proposition to place the sealing 
schooners under the flag of some nation, 
which does not agree to all that was 
done in Paps has again been revived". 
It is believed here that no other nation 
will agree to closing up the Pacific, and 
if that is left open to them the sealers 
will be satisfied. It is stated that French 
Consul Snowden will be asked to get an 
expression from his government on the 
subject. The plan seems on the face of • 
it to be impracticable.

as a wreck!
er, at which business he has been vm 
successful. He will probably command 
the new vessel.

Ctpa. McCoskrie *and two men went 
to Cape Beale and telegraphed Car- 
manah to intercept the steamer Maude 
and the crew are novy all on board thj 
Maude, all well, 
gineer had a

I I

We

The captain and
, . , very narrow escape from
being burned, as the flames cut them 
off from the rest of the ship forward 
The captain had a quantity of gnu' 
powder and dynamite in his room, whr h 
he succeeded in throwing overboard 
through the flames.

The fire was discovered by the watch
man at 2 o’clock this morning issuing 
Irom the galley and engine room door 
-The crew turned out and endeavored to 
quench the flames, bnt wete driven back 
and only e*aped in the boat with what 
clothes they had on their backs, some 
without shoes, etc. The vessel was burn- ■
*1 to the water’s edge in Pachena Bay |fe^arters- 
She had eight anchors and 500 fa:hums I “Ve and ,
of chain and other machinery on board | POflceable change, 
that were recovered from the wrecks of I we telt llke ldly 1-e8t 
the Glen Fruin and the barque Sarah I u! up « we ]eft
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HU-
! A Popular Institution.

The swimming tank at Point Ellice 
bridge is being- well patronized, the at
tendance daily averaging fully 100. 
Many who have been kept away through 
fear of the water being cold have been 
deceiving themselves; it is pleasantly 
cool, bnt by no means chilly. Neither is 
it inferior in purity to that of the ocean 
outside the harbor. The swimmers who 
are to be found disporting themselves in 
the big tank at all hours of the day do 
not seem to be troubled with any doubts 
as to the quality q£ tbe fluid. Many go 
regularly for a morning plunge, 
structor St Clair’s swimming classes are 
making rapid progress, several of them 
who could not swim a stroke a month 
ago, being now well able to take care of 
themselves in any depth. The ladies’ 
classes are also a great success.

Received and
ma'tory on the edge 
ies of Hindoo myth 
in wood and stone ai 
One need ask no q 
and combinations an 
for themselves, 
ing with its swarth 
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To Supervise Construction.

Major Muirhead, of the Royal Engin
eers, is on his way from England to su
pervise the construction of the Esquimalt 
fortifications.

Frj

i
The, detachment of Roy

al Marine Artillery, which will arrive on 
Friday evening, is composed of 14 pri
vates and three non-commissioped officers. 
They are under command of Lieutenants 
Barnes and Temple.

In

to
:

NEW ORIENTAL LINE.
: On », Pleasure Trip.

Dr. Isidor Singer, professor of the Uni
versity of Vienna, and Dr. Henry Kan- 
ner, special correspondent of the Frank
furter Zeitung, Chicago,’ are in the city. 
This morning they called upon members 
of the government and other prominent 
citizens. They will leave for the east 
to-night, remaining in Chicago for a time 
before returning» to Europe.

Mr. Davidge Making Arrangement 
Dock Accommodation.

,F; Davidge, the agent at Victoria 
of the firm of Samuel Samuels & Co is 
in Seattle for the

s forHe Dreaded Police Court.j The carelessness of some’ of those who 
are entrusted by merchants with the 
sprinkling of the sidewalks in front of 
their stores frequently causes considera
ble annoyance to passers-by. A gentle
man who happened to pass one of «those 
walk-sprinklers this morning complained 
to a Times reporter that the young man, 
although he saw the pedestrian ap
proaching, made no attempt to divert the 
spray, and consequently brought him to 
a halt. Then the hoseman swished 
the water around all over the nicely pol
ished boots and well brushed trousers of 
the victim, at the same time grumbling 
eut some kind of unintelligible excuse. 
The sufferer told the Times Man that 
only the dread of subsequent police court 
proceedings retained him from soundly 
thrashing the fellow, a task he was 
▼éry well fitted to perform. It is this 
same dread of the notoriety of the po
lice coure that saves many an ill-manner
ed boor the castigation he richly merits.

... , . _ purpose of conferring
with the Great Northern officials in rJ 
gard to the docking of the vessels of the 
new Great Eastern Steamship line, mid | 
also the transfer of freight to ami from 
tbe Great Northern railroad. To :i re- 
porter for the Post-Intelligencer Mr Iki- 
vidge said:—

”1 have not received any recent ad
vice* from our company as to its plans 
with regard to the ships on this line. I 
only know that the steamers which will 
load this month with a cargo of tea lor 
this port will not go back again. ( hint 
vessels 1 suppose will be chartered from 
tune to time until the three vessels nuw 
building for the line in England an coin, 
pleted, whiqh will be some time in the 
spring. These Boats will have 
of about 4000, and built 
about fourteen knots. The line will lie 
a fast freight or a slow passenger, its 
you choose to call it. Until onr bo.r> 
get to running regularly in the spring I 
will be back and forth between here and 
Victoria, but. in the spring I think we 
shall open a regular commission house 
here the same as we have at Victoria. 
It will probably be under my name, t la- 
same as at Victoria. *

To me the

Back From Alaska.
The steamer Queen, Capt. Carroll, re

turned from' Alaskd at noon to-day and 
left at 4:30 for the Sound. The trip was 
an uneventful one, the weather being 
fine and the passengers as usual well sat
isfied.
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A number of the excursionists 
left the steamer at Victoria and will 
spend a few days here. The. Queen will 
leave on Monday on the last trip north 
this season.

The Cariboo and Fly In. - ,"
The steamer Cariboo arid Fly arrived 

here from the north this morning al’rer 
a speedy and very pleasant trip. She 
brought 3000 cases of salmon from Clax- 
ton, a shipment of banana crates for 
Honolulu and some general freight. Pur
ser Dalby reports that now the season 
has closed at the north, there is little of 
a newsy nature happening. This vessel 
ik discharging cargo this afternoon.

a tonnage 
so as to run He

If the council repeal the by-law 
under which they collect the tax they 
will lose the privilege, 
dian companies will riot take the in
surance the English companies will. < 

Aid. Henderson advised the council to

When Women Ought to Rest.
To possess youth when she is seventy 

should be the aim of

OIf the Cana-
every woman 

worthy the name. How she will have to 
act in order to attain that end is best 
known by each individual. But there is 
one rule wffich applies to all. That is — 
rest

We all gaignore the communication.
Aid. Styles did not think the insurance 

companies paid too large a tax. None 
of the old established companies were 
among the grumblers,

Aid. Munn thought Aid. Miller’s mo
tion should prevail.

The motion was carried and Aldermen 
Miller and Henderson were named as 
the committee.

Aid. Styles moved that the following 
resolution, passed at a meeting of the 
council on the 9th inst., be rescinded, 
viz.: “Moved by Aid. Baker, seconded 
by Aid. Munn, that No. 1 James Bay 
contract be awarded to Goughian & 
Mayo at $9,147.30, and that Spring 
Ridge contract be awarded to Mac
donald & Co. at $9,784.09.”

-Aid. Bragg rose to a question of priv
ilege. His motion was on the board 
before Aid. Styles’ and should be in
troduced first. His motirin was being 
sidetracked.

The mayor objected to Aid. Bragg's 
langffitge. Both motions were dated the 
same and he could not say which was 
posted first. Any, Aid. Bragg’s mo
tion was only a repetition of'ofte already 
on the minutes of the council.

The mayor and Aid. Bragg were try
ing to explain their positions. The mayor 
called -the alderman to order.

Aid. Bragg—I have as much right to 
speak as you have.

The Mayor—Keep order.
Aid. Bragg—Will you keep order.
Tbfe mayor—I am trying to keep order.

• nounced that the treasury department When yon «peek to me as mayor of the 
had yesterday, as a result of the counter
offer of 73.25, purchased 220.000 addi
tional ounces of silver, which, with 6000 
ounces- purchased at the; same price ear
lier in the day, make the Total purchases 

280,000 ounces. The

no souu 
The cent

hoi“The firm of Samuels & Co! & dymg ,b
immense trade. It has branch hous, s at ■ her f wa« prontr 
nineteen Asiatic ports and owns sevnal ■ bodimont u , 
lines of steamers, both transoceanic ami M a little ope i
coastwise. It has regular lines to Eiut 1 eyes Lk^d èng 
land and New York, which go by way "f I ther, seated held 1 
the Suez canal, and it has the gerc tai ■"’shoulder, and th 
agency for most of the tramp steana i* ■ bent head and ' 
in the Asiatic trade. Its coastwi* ■site'. In the 
steamers take coal from Japan to all * ■ Wheel, and an °°1 
Chinese and Indian ports, and brint* against the wall° 
back the product of those countries fur ■ cart was left 
transshipment on the lines across tk H felt as if I intr” 
Pacific. It has control of the Russia!) ■ scene and rwssori 
oil trade, and is fast driving the Sta ml-■ Swedish buildimr i 
ard Oil Company out of Asia entirely, ■hibit, being ma do i 
This is because the Americans do ix't H here in pieces ] 
work so cheaply as the Russians. These ■ wood-work was all 
Oil steamers are thoroughly purified alter ■ name, fortuna telv 
discharging their cargoes, so that silks. ■ If you think yom 
teas, and any other merchandise can without danger to
taken in them back to Europe. The tinehave Nt. Here go
to New York takes such commodities »• ■ at^na Irafordline 
wiH not stand rail transportation, swb ■ that strike you?* 
as balloons, fans, matting, fireworks. ■ dish fashibn, the 
laquer work, rice. etc. The great hulk ^L^afis are eôvered 
of the trade of this country with of the park
Orifent comes from the Atlantic 1 ■U”drs and richly d 
states,» and railroad rates across 'J’ats-of-arms and 
country have hitherto been so high that ■ site the main ent. 
only merchandise bound for the interi°r ■ of Sweden’s capit 
could be shipped this Way, while thaï f°rB a°tth." with its f 
fhe Atlantic coast went by the New Ynrk ■ beautifully exeeut 
line. Tea, however, is an exception. J A(i°lphus stands a 
pecially in the early part of the season-
and can stand higher rates in view oj ■ Ghxcago, Aug. ] 
the quicker arrival at destination. ■ . faeries building.

English Spavin Liniment removes ail tbink that in time a good s^are ggt,r,vn ■ PoIyL,^^ 
hard, soft or calloused lmnps and blemishes, business which now goes to the *« , ■ feonal additioi
from horses, Wood spavin, curbs, splints, part of this country via tbe Suez <‘1,n'.,g building by

« is
imer Aribant Moscnwltz left for tie fo*rsJMnk»ryv tiotlon.' This" never fa, ■ 'tormount -d by sb

No Decision Reached.
The case of M. C. Brown, proprietor 

of the saloon in the Duck building on 
Broad street, charged with an infraction 
of the liquor regulations act of 1891, 
was concluded in the police court this 
morning and judgment was reserved. J. 
P. Walls explained a number of points 
before the magistrate and quoted some 
authorities which will be looked over and 
considered. It is not known when judg
ment will be delivered.

The time to rest is not confined to the 
hours between 9 and 6 or 10 and 7, al
though it is necessary to observe that 
period. The time to rest is when one is 
tired; not when one finds time to rest.- 
When the woman who works all day gets 
home at night, it is time for her to rest. 
Slje should stretch herself out on the 
floor, close her eyes and dismiss thought. 
In five minutes she may get up. Then 
she should rest the muscles of her neck 
by bathing in hot water; she" should rest 
her eyes by washing them in hot water. 
She should rest her head by brushing her 
hair until the strained feeling that be
longs to coils and braids is gone. fShe 
should rest her feet with fresh shoes. 
She should try the restful influence of a 
fresh gown. Then she is ready for din
ner, which should also be a restful thing, 
utterly unlike the breakfast eaten in a 
business suit, with the day’s work 
ahead, and the luncheon snatched* in the 
middle of the day.

Then she should have her evening’s re
creation and then her restful bath. After 
that, the long night’s sleep will make her 
as fresh and young for the next «ay's 
work as though she were not a hard
working woman-—N. Y, World.

He was left in Hqko- 
He says bis schooner had 1,700 
All the schooners lejt early for

B, crosTHE TACOMA ARRIVES.

She Brings 3000 Tone of Cargo From 
China and Japan.

The -Northern Pacific steamship Taco
ma, Captain Hill, arrived at the outer 
wharf last evening at 7:30, something 
over 14 days frmfl1 Japan. She did not 
make as good a passage as usual, being 
laden with 3000 tons of cargo, 
came in with all well aboard and was 
given a dean hill by Quarantine Officer 
Macnaughton Jones after the .usual in
spection. There were 12 saloon passen
gers, 88 Japanese and 35 Chinese aboard. 
Of the cargo 360 tons i*s for Victoria. 
Captain Hill said the voyage over was 
rather uneventful; foggy and cloudy 
weather prevailed most of the way. The 
sea was, however, calm. .No sails were 
sighted at all after leaving the other side. 
Captain Hill was sorry to say that he 
had to refuse 800 tons of freight in Ja
panese ports, 
ing cargo was completed and the ship left 
for Tacoma at 5 b’clock. She has tea 
aboard which it is desired to hurry 
through to the east.

Change ef Position.
S. H. Matson has retired from the pro

vincial management of the Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Society to ac
cept .the responsible position of superin
tendent of agencies, 
this morning for Toronto to assume the 
duties of the new place. While in the 
province Mr. Matson built up a large and ' 
lucrative business. C. G, BaDentyne has 
been named as Mr. Matson’s successor ' 
as provincial manager.

SheMr. Matson left

i

A Constable Dismissed.
The investigation being conducted by 

the police commission into the charges 
preferred by Chief Sheppard against 
Constable Driscoll was concluded last 
evening. The commission decided the 
charges were fully sustained and dis
missed the constable. It appeared that 
on Sunday last Chief Sheppard found 
DriseeUt lying aslee$Fon tbe lower landing 
of -tbe stairway in the police barracks. 
He had fallen down stairs and lay where 
he dropped.

’

The work of discharg-Silver Porch
Washington, Aug. 15.—The acting di

rector of the mint bureau to-day an-
Abglees and Sage .

Washington, Aug. 11.—The conference 
of the opposing forces on the silver ques
tion was called for 10 this morning, and 
the eagerness and anxiety of each side 
was made apparent by the early arrival 
of the parti*) to the conference, for at, 
SM& they were nearly all present in the 

s-.' jUdldary committee room. The silver 
men bave bbt, yet arrived at -a eonclu- 
siori upon the tost proposition from tbe 
ether side providing that the repeal of

city yon must speak as the position de
mands.

Aid. Bragg—When yen
i;;

i to me
you roast apeak to roe as my positio

ofcrs
amounted to 305*666 ounces. Total pro?-, /yon on Aid. Styles’ motion. 
phases tiros tMr this month aggregate . Aid. Baker argued that Goughian A 
1,806,006 ounces. "* Mayo's tender. should not be accepted,
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